MR imaging and MR angiography.
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The images illustrating this paper were acquired on a i . MT and gadolinium demonstrates these yessels best. (open arrow) and intravascular (broad arrow) enhancement.
infections in whom MT imaging demonstrated enhancement patterns that allowed us to be more specific in our diagnosis (Fig. 8) , and we believe that this technique will become a routine part of contrast-enhanced MR imaging. (Fig. 4) shows no enhancement Enhanced Ti-weighted image with magnetization transfer suppression (rIght) shows enhancement (arrow) consistent with acute nature of lesion. 
Triple-dose Ti-weighted images with MT (D) exhibit even more lesions (short arrows).
Multiple lesions in young male led us to suggest AIDS-related infection, and HIV-positivity was subsequently found. Lesions resolved with anti-Toxoplasma therapy.
imaging with triple-dose gadolinium. This has obvious economic ramifications if MT saturation can obviate the need for high-dose studies.
Further evaluation of gadolinium and MT saturation must be performed to determine if contrast dosages below the standard dose can be used effectively in clinical practice.
